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MIt .. JUliN U"-\VIDSON COUNCILS 'J'WO STUDEN1'S IU~GAIU)ING 'l'l1I~nt VAIU~EHS. IT IS AOVlSEU 

TIIA1' STUIll~NTS IN'rJ<;ltJ<;S'1'J<;1) IN !'AIt'l'ICII'A'1'ING IN CAItEElt NIGII'1' SJ<;E TIIICllt AI)VISOUS. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

The P resident of the college, 
Dr. Walton Drown, has expressed 
interest in meeting with the stu

dent body at a convocation a 
week from Wednesday morning
(March 8) to address the students 
<l nd to answer any questions they 
may have. To he lp plan this 
program the student counci l will 
have a question box in the dining 

hall [rom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. next 

Monday and Tuesday at which 
1 ime any student may ask Dr. 
Bmwn a question they desire Lo 
have answered at the convocation. 

Thjs is another cffort by our 
ncw prcsident to become bettcr 
acquuinted with the students and 

their pl'Oblcms. 
In the fcw short months Dr. 

Brown has been with us he has 
already attended a couple student 
council meetings and has had 
lengthy conversations wi th vari
ous st.udents about the student 1ire 
on our campus, This paper wholc
l~cal't cd l y SUPPOl'ts the attempts 
I he President has made thus far 
to fmnilial'ize himself with the 
Cobleskill Student. 

ONE FOR THE BIRDS 
(ACP) - One humanoid bird 

that isn't receiving: his due re
cognition these days, the Collegian 
says, i s the owl. He needs more 
consideration not because he is a 
symbol of wisdom but because hc 
runs around asking "Who?" Also, 
"What and Why." 

The puzz led bird is asking many 
questions a bout everyone's favorite 
topic. the war in Vietnam, He 
starts out with the scholarly, 
historica l aPPI'oach: "How the hell 
did we get therc?" Reply: "Wcll, 
we were sort of handed this seed 
and a few years of POOl' tending 
tUl'ned it into a sick und ugly 

{Continued f'age 2) 

by Ann Swiskcy 
Carecr n ig ht i!) a goltkn oppor

tunity - yours, This is a once in 
a lifetimc chant:c to mcet with 
reprcsen tativc!) of various t:(J m M 

vanics who m'e intercs ted in your 
futurc, 

For Illa ny months prcpa rations 
h<~vc bcen going on to insure that 
CUI'ee l' N ight {which is in rcality 
two nights- Tucsday, l" ebl'uury 2H 
ami Tue~tlay, Mal't:h 7) is a suc
cess, The most important. of thcsc, 
of course, was thc sc lection or 
participating cOIllI>anics; becausc 
morc rcqucsts fOl' represcntation 
a l'e rcceived than can be honored, 
on ly a sc lect gl'oup could be in
vi ted, Only those cUlllpanies who 
have shown by past pel'fonnance 
to be enthus iastic, nol only in 
coming to Cobleski ll, but a lso in 
thc hiring of otlr grad uate::;, wcrc 
extcnded invit.ations, Three majol' 
fields - Agl' iculturc, Busine::;s and 
Food ::; - wi!! be l'cpl'csen!ed by 
~:' lich companies as Gencral E lec
tri c, 1.B,M., Beechnut, and Ag-way, 

Thc j1l'Ogl'am [01' careel' night 
will begin at 7:;)0 p,m. on the 
aforementioned dates, H.epl'esenta
tives of each company wdl present 
three thirty-five minute sessions; 
it will be possible for each student 
tc be present at thl'ce individual 
company discussions on e a c h 
night. Although each firm will 
have a tendency to st ress number 
one, presentations will include: a 
resume of the organization, carcer 
opportunities which arc available. 
placement, promotion and othel' 
rclated material. 

The results dcrived from thesc 
meetings are mutually bencficial. 
The companies present al'e aCCord
ed an opportunity to inform the 
student with their operations, us 
well as find possible future cm
ployee prospects, If student inter
est is expl'csscd in a certain com
pany, it wi ll set up interview days 
at a latel' date on campus, The
s tudent is ablc to become more 
familial' w ith the various cmploy-

(Continued Page 1) 
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GRADING SYSTEM-STUDENT, FACULTY TOSSUP Professors Advocate Fairer Grading System 
The dismissal, probation, and dean's list is now out- for 

better or for worse. It is very hard to jus tify who appeared on 
what list. 

Several students have complained about their marks. SDme 
have CDme up with reaSDns fDr their failure which are, fDr the 
most part, unrealistic. Such statements as "that IDUSY bum was 
Dut to get me" or "just because he can't teach is no. reason fo.r 
taking it out on me" were quite prevalent. It would be very 
unrealistic to state that instructors always make the best decisions. 
However, one must realize the hardships they work under. 

Fo.r example, take a case where a student has an 88 or 89 
I average who. had no. cuts and was prompt with all assignments. 

What mark should that individual receive---an A Dr B. According 
to our present grading system the individual should receive a B 
although some instructors may give the student the benefit of the 
doubt. BuL isn'L this individual entitled Lo a B plus which he 
really earned. Is our present marking system really fair to the 
student and to the faculty member who must make the crucial 
decisiDn? It is most definitely unjust. All too. many students 
and leachers have run into this awkward position over and over 
again. It is obvious a change is necessary alld has been necessary 
in the past. 

The probation list that recently came out is r idiculously 
long. Could it be, because some sLudenLs 10sL oUL by lacking one 

I mo.re average point? Cobleskill needs a better grading system to. 
cope with this most important problem. 

A WET VIGIL 
(ACP) _. "It's the dumbest 

thing I ever did," said a Michigan 
State University sophomore after 
spending 100 hours in a dormitory 
shower, the Michigan St ate News 
reports. 

Russell Felzke said his water
logged vigiJ began at 10 p. m. on 
a Thursday "when I opened my 
big mouth at the wrong time," 
although he swears he would have 
done it anyway. 

The goal of 100 hours was 
reached at 2 a.m. Tuesday, but 
his desire to get out was over
shadowed by three exams and a 
paper due the same day. 

The constantly-running water 
turned his skin white soon after 
he entered the shower. Felzke 

~aid his hands and feet bothered 
him most, with the skin shrinking 
while he was getting his usual six 
to eight hours of s leep a night. 
After 70 hours his body began to 
chap and turn red- and he was 
warned about a hot water bill. 

FeJzi<e was high in praise of 
the companionship given by his 
friends- until they celebrated the 
end of the vigil by throwing him 
back into the shower. 

Visitors from Western Michigan 
University and the University of 
Michigan came to see Felzke and 
told him the previous record was 
66 hours, held by a Western 
Michigan undergraduate. No one, 
however, seems ready to challenge 
the new record. 

(ACP) - While college students 
across the country are advocating 
abolition of the Jetter-grade sys
tem in favor of a pass-fail or 
satisfactory-unsatisfactol'y system, 
15 members of the Michigan State 
histol'Y faculty are urging revision 
of the current system ' to make it 
fairer and more meaningful, re 
ports the State News. 

The 15 men, ranging in rank 
Irom instructor to full professor, 
a re co-signers of a letter to the 
State News protesting the straight 
letter-grade system used at Mich
i ~an State. They propose the ad
dition ,of plus and minus grades 
on official transcripts. 

"There is no reason why this 
cannot be done here," the letter 
stated, "yet the appropriate agen
cies have resisted, not to say 
ignored, any such suggestions from 
segments of the fcuIty." The letter 
urged students "to take a good, 
hard look at grading, and express 
its wishes, individually and col
lectively." 

Prof. Norman Rich, one of the 
signers, said "there is no ideal 
way of having a grading system~ 
anyway" but that the plus-minus 
sys tem "gives a little more chance 
to be fair." 

The author of the letter, Asst. 
Prof. Paul J. Hauben, said, how
ever; that "unless there's a lot of 
student reaction, nothing is going 
to happen. The faculty does not 
get a lot of attention in this 
area." 

A subcommittee of the Educa
tional Policy Committee is dis
cussing the grading system. In 
1963, when the subcommittee a lso 
studied the system, it made four 
l' e commendations, among them 
the addition of a C-plus grade 
"to give the middle student a 
break." 

Finding us many as 40 to 60 
~: tudents falling in the C range, 
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the subcommittee speculated that 
H C-plus gr ade would separate 
students who just missed B's from 
those who just missed D's. The 
C.- plus recommenda tion was the 
m 0 s t controversial, Chairman 
Willard Warrington !:iaid, probab
Jy because of its inconsistency, 
!:(i nce the plus and minus were not 
proposed for other grade levels. 

All four recommendations were 
tabled by the Academic Senate 
and returned to the Academic 
Council, where no further action 
was taken. 

BLOOD DRIVE 

Monday, March 13 

Bouck Hall 

12 - 5 P.M. 

One For The Birds Cont. 
g rowth." He asks, "Why us? Why 
not let someone else look after 
it ?, And he learns that it is not 
only us, but also Australians, 
South Koreans, even South Viet· 
namese. Asking when we are 
getting out, he receives only 
grumbles and stares. 

Puzzled by news reports, he 
asks about them. "Has there ever 
been a time when American 
cas u alties were anything but 
light? Is there any truth to the 
statements about bombing civil
ians?" To both questions, one re
ply: "Incredible." 

He focuses his attention on the 
home front. Being an old bird, 
he remembers better days. "Isn't 
it customary here," he asks , "for 
a man to question national policy 
and politicians and to raise a note 
of dissent without being branded 
coward ly or anti-American? And 
isn't it possible for another man 
to support, for moral and legal 
l' e a son s, miiltary actions in 
another part of the world without 
being called a guileless follower 
or a butcher of children?" 

His feathers are ruffled by a 
crossfire of shouts but he persists. 
"Do you mean that a man is wrong 
if he feels he has a strong obliga
tion to oppose the draft and burns 
his draft card?" 

"Right," answers a 19-year-old 
Marine. 

"Do you mean that a man is 
wrong if he is convinced that th is 
i ~ the gre-atest nation in the world 
and he is privileged to serve in 
hel' al'med forces?" 

"Right," answers a 19-year-old 
paciHst. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
THE SINCERITY OF OUR COMMITMENT 

by Fred Geerken 
I was fortunate to spend a few days of intersession speaking 

with a man who may have given me a new outlook to a very 
controversial question. I am speaking of the "war" in Viet Nam. 
I am sure that all of us have wondered along with the heads of 
state about the exact reasons why We are there. I am not about to 
question any such answers or ideas. But what I do question is 
the longevity of the war. 

I had backed the bombing of North Viet Nam and when it 
was begun, I felt that the government was making a sincere effort 
to end the war. But after talking to my gentleman friend, a 
retired Major, commander of an artillery battalion, and a veteran 
of the Korea War and World War II, I found that actually war 
and this conflict don't pair up as far as ideas and coverage. Let 
me elaborate. 

We were watching' the television when the nC!ws came on 
reporting in great detail how a patrol was attacked by hand 
grenades and an on the scene report was given by a reporter and 
photographer. My Major friend said, "They don' t know what war 
is: reporters wouldn't be caught dead near the front lines, much 
less where that fellow is !" He began to tell me of the conquest 
of Italy where the American forces would cover 32 miles a day 
leveling everything in their path and suffering great casualties. 
There they had a front line and knew who was the target. In 
Korea, he told me of killing over 50,000 Chinese soldiers in one 
afternoon with his artillery. That, he said, was war. He later 
told me about the incidents which led to his receiving of three 
bronze medals for bravery. I am not trying to impress you with 
the heroism of this man but I am trying to illustrate that a more 
clearly defined plan of action could be carried out for the continent 
of Europe while there is not even a front line in Viet Nam. 

l.;Ve have been fighting in Viet Nam intensely for - about 
four years. Yet in that time, with better air power and equipment, 
and more men than we 'had in Korea, we have not been able to 
even establish a front line. The boy next door was drafted and 
wrote back to my friend, saying, "I wish we had some of you old 
timers over here in Viet Nam to show us how." Some people 
can' t believe a statement like this because reports have been 
releas-ed saying that the present day American fighting man is the 
best ever produced. Then I ask, why can't we beat the Viet Cong? 
In a little more than the time we have been there, we beat much 
larger and better equipped armies, such as Germany and Japan, 
in two past wars. 

It is obvious that there are other reasons why the war is 
taking so long. Someone, someplace, is making money off of the 
fantastic abili ty of the Americans to supply their armies with 
tremendous quantities of supplies. Somewhere too, politicians are 
using it as a means to advance in government. The longevity of 
the war is based on profits, politics, and ethics and the sooner the 
public realizes this and demands some action towards positive 
approaches, the sooner we can win the war against a primitive 
country and get our boys back home with some sense of accom
plishment and pride. War is terrible, but dragging it out for self 
profit is worse. 

THE INQUIRIN G REPORTER 
(~lICStiOIl: Are final exams really necessary? 
BRAD MORLEY 

I feel that final examinations are beneficial in that 
they will show whether the etudcnts know the material 
covered in the course. The finals also give the student 
a chance to raise any low grades he may have. They 
may require a lot of time, but hopefully show good 
results. 

SANDRA LA MOTHE 

JOHN WELCH 

MRS. ELLIOTT 

MR. WEIGEL 

Finals are necessary only because no one has 
thought of a better way to measure what the student 
has learned. 1 suppose finals show what was retained, 
whereas quizzes only test short memorization. What 
bothers me is how much a final can influence the 
course grade. That one important test could be a 
paper of lucky guesses or the doom of some shook-up 
student who COUldn't remember his name. 

I Cccl that finals are only necessary depending on 
the casco If a student has a low average and his 
final will help, then 1 think finals are helpful. If a 
student feels that he doesn't need a final and his aver
age :s high enough then a (inal isn't necessary . As a 
sludent 1 feel that finals should be optional and to the 
s1udent's discretion. 

In some academic disciplines such as English 
Composition, coupled with basic speech, there seems 
little need for final examinations inasmuch as the 
student is writing and speaking constantly. Therefore, 
the profe,ssor has more than suUicient evidence upon 
which to evaluate the student fai rly. However in 
other disciplines particularly scienti fic and leclmical 
lecture stm ctured courses Ulcse same factors arc not 
present; hence, a final examination is necessary. 

Things become good or evil in Ule terms of Ull~ 
purposes they serve, the ends for which they are used. 

-..:- - - .... '!. .:.' 



WILLIE GO!! 

HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
Playing with a much reduced 

squad o[ seven men the Coby Tigers 
dropped Ulcir eleventh game of the 
pn .. 'Bcnt campaibl'Jl. The eighth or 
which was by less than Live points. 
The th ird day back from interses
sian the hoopslcrs traveled to Delhi 
Tech where with thirteen seconds 
remaining Ernie Kahn missed a 
strategic unc and one situation. 
Eight seconds later Russell of Delhi 
was fouled but unfortunately he COll

verted the one and one to give OcUli 
the win 58-56. 

Over inlcl'scs!-; ion the Tigers play
ed three games stal'ting with a game 
against the Albany State Frosh at 
Hudson Vullcy. Cobleskill led from 
Ule opening whistle and was never 
headed. Ernie Kahn and Willie each 
had double figures, while Paul Hart 
hit his carecr tolal or 24 points. 

On February 10th we wcnt against 
Monroe C.C. and lost 64-61. Monroe 
scored wilh three seconds left then 
went on to win overtime. Willie 
Bonds led OUt' forces with 15 points. 
Ernie Kahn and Moe Eldredge had 
13 and 10 respectively. 

The (allowing day at Aubul7l dis
aster again befel l the Tigers. With 
the game tied at 61-61 Cobleskill 
lost contl'Ol and the pressure of Ule 
previotl<; night helped to defeat 00. 
Auburn won the fame 84-67. Willie 
Bonds had 24 points and Paul Hart 
had 12. This truly has been a sea<;on 
of Heartbreakers ror basketball fans 
here at Cobleskill. 

" THANKS .. 

Mr. Kronick 
Mr. Rector 

HILL WHISPERS 

THE 90th CONGRESS AND THE DRAFT 
(ACP) - The Selective Service 

System may face great changes 
when it expires this June, spec
ulates the Kansas State Universi ty 
Co llegian. 

The Co ll eg ian continued: 
Nationa l legis lators arc expect

ed to revolutionize the Selective 
Service Law, first enacted in 1951, 
during the 90th Congressional 
sess ion which convened Jan. 10. 
Their problem is to find an 
a lternative to the present draft 
system, 

Of abou t 18 mil lion men of 
draft age, a l1 but 5 per cent arc 
exempt because of previous serv
ice, health, schooling, occupation, 
marriage, or belief. Also exempt 
are persons working in the na
tion's 4,061 draft boards anel in 
many other govcrnrnenl posit ions, 

Because of a sizeable drain on 
the nalion's military manpower 
with the increasing combat de
mands of the Vietnam war, some 
untapped sources will have to be 
found to supply the necessary 
men. This is where the question 
of student deferments comes in. 

Th e current Selective Service 
policy of granting deferments to 
college students has become 11 

sensi tive political question. The 
main argument aga inst such de-

ferments is that only the rich can 
afford to go to school, leaving the 
poor to f ill military quotas. 

College students have no mo
nopoly on mass deferment, how
evel'. Deferred s tUdents (2-S cate
gory) number 1,523,839 compared 
to 2.431,191 classified as sub
standard (l-Y) and 2.498.023 total 
rejects (4-F), 

Graduate study also defers 
many eligible males. With the 
immediate reclass ification of col
lege graduates to 1-A, there is a 
gl'Owing trend to begin graduate 
stmly, thus turning deferments 
into exemptions, since many stu
dents are too old or married wi th 
children by the time they com
plete graduate work. 

In order to prevent college 
[rom becoming a means of avoid
ing service, however, draft laws 
state thut any deferred student 
who b:; 2-S automatically becomes 
E-Iigi ble for the draft until he is 
35. 

Army officers, senators, paci
fi sts, Pen!agon experts, s tudents 
and government specialists met at 
the University of Chicago in 
December ami combined their 
support for a system that would 
begin drafting the youngest men 
first. 

CAREER NIGHT Cont. 
ment opportunities in his fie ld ; to 
fi nd out what indust ry expects 
from its future employees. Even 
if the s tudent does not plan to 
secure employment with the firms 
presen t, the evening will not be 
a total loss, For most seniors, 
graduation marks a transition 
phase. College life has a tendency 
to build up a protective cucoon 
around the student; breaking free 
can often prove a frus trating ex
perience if one has not been fore
warned of the dangers a head. 
These individuals who will be 
coming to our campus can offer 
a partia l glimpse into that un
known. 

Some stUdents hesitate to at
tend because, " I haven't the time". 
As that wise old philosopher 
Wmie the Owl says, "Time is on 
your side but time waits for no 
one; he who hesitates often loses 
tomorrow". Others lamely explain 
that they do not wish to be caught 
up in the promises of the moment 
a nd s ign their lives away. As 
s lavery was abolished some years 
ago, there appears to be little 
Jus tification for this fe.al'. If you 
find that you are not satisfied 
with your position, you have only 
to pack up your references and 

youth a nd seek employment else
where. On OUI' campus there are 
today many students, who aftel' 
yeaJ"S of steady emlll9ymenl at 
.":Iome job decided to change theil' 
f ield. History is filled with great 
men who s tarted out to be nothing 
more than ditcndiggers 01' lawyers 
but fincling themselves dissatisfied, 
rose up ancl changed. Consider 
Batman, who decided that there 
must be more purpose in life than 
counting his miHions; at the peak 
of his career, he successfully as
sumed not only a new job but 
also a new role. 

Help put an end to that rumor 
tha t two-year colleges do not pro
duce the same quality s tudent as 
cio four-year colleges. Career night 
is yom' night- help make it a 
success. 
Schedule for Career Night : 
Division Planned to be held a t 
Agriculture - Old Gym and Ag. 

Engineering B ldg. 
BUsiness - - - Wheeler H all 
F ood Service - Home Economics 

All sessions will 
following hours : 
Session I 
Session II 
Session III 

Bldg. 
be held a t the 

7 :30 - 8:05 pm 
8:15 - 8:50 pm 
9:00 - 9:35 pm 
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City Policemen May 
Sue SUCB Paper 
(Taken from The spectrum of the 
SUNY - Buffa lo) 

Buffalo State College's student 
newspapel', The Reco rd , may be 
sued for $250,000 in damages for 
hbel by Detective Sergeant Giam
bone of the Buffalo Police Dept. 

Indicating his intention to sue 
The Record, the police officer filed 
a notice of cJaim with the New 
York State Attorney-General on 
December 28. 

The article cited as libelous 
deals with Sergeant Giambro.ne's 
August 6 arrest of UB student 
William Sander, who was former
ly an instructor at Buffa lo State. 
Mr. Sandel' was aITcs .cd tv,' li is
Ol'derly conduct following a peace 
march in which he haJ partici
pated. He cOl:ntcl'charg(;:d Sergeant 
Giambrone with assau li.. 

Both c .. arges were finally drop
cd. On September 28 The Reco rd 
cOITied an ar ticle on the incident 
which linked Sergean t Giambrone 
to a fascist organization. 

Harold J. Borcanz, attorney for 
GicuniJrone, said that onc question 
the libel suil will ra ise is whethel' 
thc Stale has an obligation to 
supel'vise the printing of a school 
newspaper in the State Universi:y. 

The Buffa lo Evening N ews car
ried a story saying that suit was 
also contemplated again..>t the 
sLUdent editor, tr..en Steven G. 
Magowan. "I have not made any 
<Iccis ion with regal'ds to a suit 
against individuals," MI'. Boreunz 
commented. 

Mr. Magowan said that h:! had 
he I.l r d nothing from Messrs. 
Borcanz oj' Giambrone. 

Pointing out that students have 
sole contro l over its content. The 
Becord published an edi torial by 
the current edi tor disavowing any 
responsibility for the publication 
of the article. 

There was no immediate com
ment from the State College 
admin istration. 

WHAT ME TEACH??? 
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